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ABSTRACT 

The total. minerol. ~ontent of the sU1'face 50-~m 
ZayeT' of peat and of the wate1' .from the top of 
the wate1' tabl.e was anal.yzed f1'om 313 sites in 
bogs, fens and SlXl17lpS from the bOT'eal. zone of 
Al.be1'ta, Sask.at~hewan and Manitoba. Fou1' 
tT'ophi~ ~l.asses we1'e indi~ted by the chemi~al. 
anal.yses: veT'y l.ow (ol.iogotT'ophi~), l.ow 
(dystT'ophic), modeT'ate (mesot1'ohpi~) and high 
(mac1'otT'ohpic) nutT'ient l.evel.s. Spe~ific 
bT'oad vegetation classes we1'e associated with 
each tT'ophi~ cl.ass. The vegetation of 
ol.igotT'ohpic peatl.ands coul.d be futheT' 
distinguished on the basis of wateT' o1'igin 
(ombT'ogenous and l'heogenous). AZ l. SUXU7ipS aroe 
in the mesotl'ohpic T'ange. Indications al'e 
that fU1'theT' diffeT'ences in vegetation a1'e 
caused by moistuT'e conditions as shown by the 
position of the wate1' tabl.e. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has long been recognized that a close 
relationship exists between nutrient levels 
(trophic condition) and wetlands (Weber 1902 
in Botch and Masing 1983). 'nJe initial classes 
(eutrophic = low mire; mesotrophic = transiti
onal Sire; Oligotrophic = high mire) were later 
refined by subdividing these into narrower 
classes on the basis of the pH or the conduc
tivity of the water (Du Rietz 1932, Sjors 
1950). Chemical analysis of the near-surface 
peat was successfully used to characterize 
broad peatland types (Pollett 1972, stanek et 
al. 1977). 

In general, however, the chemistry of 
wetlands was not fully applied to differentiate 
between various wetland types. Often the 
distinction between ombrotrophic and minero
trophic vegetation is based on the presence or 
absence of species believed to be exclusively 
ainerotrophic (Gauthier 1980). 'nJe chemical 
analysis of groundwater and peat are relega
ted to a secondary, descriptive role. Basing 
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La teneul' mineT'al.e total.e de l.a couche 
supe1'ficiel.le de touT'be de 50 cm, et de l'eau 
pT'ovenant de Za pa1'tie supe1'ieuT'e de la ~Dve 
ph~eatique, a ete analysee a 313 endl'oits de 
tou~bieT'es (bogs et fens) et de mal'ecages des 
zones b01'eales de l'AlbeT'ta, de la 
saskatchewan et du Manitoba. Les anal uses 
chimiques ont l'evele quat1'e classes ' 
t1'ophiques : teneuT' tT'es faible 
(oZiogot1'ophe), faible (dyst1'ophe), modeT'ee 
(mesotT'ophe) et eZevee (macl'otT'ophe), en 
agents nutT'itifs. Des cZasses de vegetation 
spe~iaZes ont ete associees a chaque classe 
tT'ophique. La vegetation de touT'bie1'es 
oligotT'ophes peut encOT'e etT'e divisee d'apT'es 
Z'o1'igine de l'eau (ombT'ogenes et l'heogenes). 
Tous les bogs sont oligot1'ophes, mais les fens 
peuvent etT'e de natUT'e oligotl'ophes a 
macT'otT'ophe. Tous les mal'e~ges se situent 
dans la ~lasse mesot1'ophe. Cel'tains indices 
laissent supposeT' que d'autT'es diffeT'ences 
dans Za vegetation sont causes paT' l'humidite, 
comme Ze mont~e Z'empZacement de la nappe 
phl'ootique. 

the trophic classes on vegetation often 
results in a broad relationship to the chemi
cal analyses, but with considerable overlap 
between the classes (Sjors 1950). In geogra
phically more restricted areas the mire 
classes are well differentiated by peat or 
water chemistry (Glaser et ai. 1981, 
Wells 1981). 

The basic premise of this study is that 
the nutrient status of the peatland has a 
profound influence on the vegetation of the 
peatlands, as determined by a number of 
floristic studies. We established nutrient 
classes, based on the amounts of some macro
nutrients present in the peat and water of 
the peatlands. The vegetation present in the 
nutrient classes was then described. 

For the present study the data collected 
froll a large number of peatlands in the 
Prairie provinces of Canada were used to 
establish broad nutrient and vegetation 
classes. In this paper the chemical proper
ties of the nutrient classes and the distinc-
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tive species of the corresponding vegetation 
types are presented. 

Some peatland types were not included in 
this analysis. Wetlands fed by groundwater 
discharge (spring fens) were eIcluded because 
of their unique chemistry and vegetation. 
Perennially frozen peatlands (palsas and peat 
plateaus) present a dry habitat on their 
raised surface and the vegetation resembles 
that of uplands. Peatlands that are chelli
cally stratified in the upper 50 ca were 
eJ:cluded, because some vegetation llay be 
rooted entirely in the upper, nutrient-poor 
stratua, while other plants are rooted in the 
lower, nutrient-rich peat, resulting in 
unusual, but characteristic assemblages of 
species for that particular nutrient strati
fication. 

METHODS 

During four field seasons (1981- 19811) a 
total of 230 different peatlands were inves
tigated in the Boreal portions of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 'nle vegetation was 
described in detail at one or more stations 
if there was a diversity in the vegetation 
and landforllS of the peatlands. A total of 
309 stations were described. 1be peat was 
cored at each of these stations with a 
Macaulay peat sampler and saapled at 15 ca 
intervals. The peat from the top 50 CII of the 
section (typically four segments) was used 
for this study. Water was collected frail 
shallow pits at the top of the water table. 
1be measurement of pH was done immediately 
upon collection with Duotest pH indicator 
paper. 

In the laboratory, the water was 
acidified with 0.18 N Hel as a stabilizer and 
preservative. It was then analyzed with an 
inductively coupled argon plasBa ato.ic 
emission spectrophotometer. 1be elements 
included calciua (Ca), IIagnesiua (Mg), 
potassiua (K), aluainua (AI), sulphur (S), 
phosphorus (P), IIallganese (MIl), iron (Fe), 
zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), lead 
(Pb), titaniua (Ti), and sodiua (Ha). 1be 
conductivity of the water was lleasured with a 
temperature-compensated conductivity meter 
and the results were corrected for pH 
according to Sjors (1950). 1be peat was ashed 
in an oven at 480°C, the ash treated with 
aqua regia (HN03 : Rel = 1:4.5), the 
residue was eItracted with 1.5 N Rel and the 
filtrate was analyzed with the ICAP-AES for 
the same elements as the water. 

The results of the vegetation sampling 
were subjected to TWIHSPAH analysis. Prelimi
nary characteristic species groupings for each 
peatland vegetation class were determined on 
the basis of those species which were dominant 
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( 1. e. had the grea tes t cover) and occurred in 
at least 50S of the sites in that grouping. In 
some cases, constant species with relatively 
low cover were used to further differentiate a 
class (e.g. Sphagnum riparium in the Oligo
trophic Open Fen class). A lIinimum of ~ shrub 
or tree cover was set to separate shrubby and 
treed fens frail open fens. 1be lower height 
li_it for trees was 5 II. However, for the 
purposes of this classification, Larix 
laricina and Picea mariana were considered 
to be tree species regardless of size. 

RESULTS 
Peat Analyses 

Nutrient classes were established on the 
basis of total calciua content of the surface 
50 ca of the peat. Calcium was chosen because 
it is the aost abundant inorganic constituent 
of the peat and because of its influence on 
the acidity and nutrient mobility in the 
soil. The following ranges were established 
to create the nutrient classes: 

Oligotrophic: 
Dystrophic: 
Mesotrophic: 
Macrotrophic: 

<5000 mg kg-' 
5000 - 10000 mg kg-~ 

10000 - 30000 mg kg
>30000 IIg kg- 1 

Samples with visible marl (Caco3) were 
eIcluded fro. the analYSis, as these would 
have given eIcessively high calcium readings. 

Among the elements, Ca, Hg and S showed 
increased amounts according to the trophic 
classes (Table 1). All the other elements 
showed an irregular pattern, although the 
oligotrophic classes tended to have the lowest 
amounts of aost nutrients. The macrotrophic 
olass had the highest aIIounts only in Ca, Hg 
and Sj all other elements occurred in as high 
or higher aIIounts in the other nutrient 
classes. 

A si.ilar pattern is evident when the 
peatland-nutrient-vegetation classes are 
eJ:aained (Table 2). Ca, Mg and S generally 
increase with trophic levels, but the broad 
vegetation classes (open, shrubby, or treed) 
introduce little or no variation. 

The chemical composition of water from 
the top of the water table indicates that Ca 
and Mg increase with the trophic classes 
(Table 3). There is a general tendency for 
the values of S, Na and K to increase with 
the trophic classes. The trace elements do 
not display any consistent trend. The results 
by peatland-nutrient-vegetation classes show 
that there are similaF levels of nutrients 
within each trophic class (Table 4). The 
results of the vegetation analysis are 
included in Table 5. 

.. 
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DISCUSSION 

In general, the particular species 
assemblage listed in Table 5 achieves its 
greatest abundance (doainance) in that peatland 
vegetation class (exceptions are the open fen 
categories). All species IlaY not be present at 
certain sites, but the listed grouping 
represents the llajority situation when charac
terizing a particular peatland vegetation class. 
The characteristic species listed for each 
peatland vegetation class are not necessarily 
exclusive to that particular grouping. 'nlere is 
overlap at the extr9es of .ost groupings. 
Also, the presence of a particular species does 
not auto.atically indicate a particular trophic 
level. Depth to water table and si te history 
(fires, draining, nooding, etc.) are .odifying 
factors. 

For SO~ of the Wl~ peatland 
vegetation classes (i.e.' oligotrophiC shrubby 
and treed fens) the nu.ber of sites was too few 
and the vegetation too diverse to adequately 
characterize these groupings. Also, on the 
basis of the v~etation alone, there is not a 
clear separation between the meso trophic and 
macro trophic fen categories. 

When vegetation analysis was done, no 
separation was aade on the basis of whether a 
species occurred on a huamock or in a hollow. 
This tends to obscure the differences between 
certain classes. An additional problem is the 
uncertainty of the identification of some of 
the species eocoWltered early in the growing 
season (particularly the graainoids.). 

Regional differences are evident when 
classifying peatland vegetation classes over 
such a broad area. In a particular habitat, a 
given species llay be dominant in one area, but 
be replaced by another species, or even 
disappear altogether, in another. For exaaple, 
Fraxinus nigra and Thuja occidentalis 
occur in SWAps only in southeastern Manitoba 
where precipitation is higher and the growing 
season is slightly longer. Kal.ia polifolia 
is a characteristic species of bogs in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, but it is rare in 
the Alberta sites. Andro.reda polifolia and 
oxycoccus .icrocarpus are characteristic and 
widespread species at sites in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, but,4ndro8eda glaucophylla and 
oxycoccus quadifpetalus are frequently 
encountered at sites in Manitoba. Also, the 
strings in patterned fens in Hani toba tend to 
have a greater diversity of shrub species than 
do those in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
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Table 2. Hacronutrient l1vel3 of surface peat (50 em) of peatland-vegetation 
classes (mg kg- ). Standard error of the mean in brackets. 

Sites:Saaples pH Ca Mg Fe S K P Sa 

OLIGOTROPHIC 81 317 4.3 2724 1006 1352 602 1276 522 ~'9 
TREED BOG ( .02) (93) (50) (92) ( 17) (83) ( 16) (4) 

OLIGOTROPHIC 9 40 4.7 3285 867 2001 872 1568 694 267 
OPEN FEN (.04 ) (304) ( 119) ( 182) (62) (372) (~) (1l9 ) 

OLIGOTROPHIC 4 22 4.11 3323 1011 1977 923 1674 690 183 
TREED & SHRUBBY (.06 ) (9211) ( 100) (636) ( 110) (415) (70) 
FEN 

DYSTROPHIC 27 5.0 
OPEN FEN (.09 ) (364) (65) 

DYSTROPHIC 5 20 4.7 1923 1540 5166 962 1798 928 i85 
SHRUBBY FEN (.07) (764) (125) (1194) (83) (519) (68) (24) 

DYSTROPHIC 5 16 11.5 5932 2130 4735 7611 2462 714 139 
TREED FEN ( .08) (841) (361 ) ( 1806) (85) (574) (53) ( 14) 

HESOTROPHIC 774 194 
OPEN FEN (26) ( 19) 

HESOTROPHIC 22 89 5.6 17268 3743 2953 2193 1008 996 169 
SHRUBBY FEN (.06 ) ( 793) (194) (398 ) (212) ( 114) <39 ) ( 14) 

HESOTROPHIC 79 305 5.11 20328 3636 4561 1763 1212 874 169 
TREED FEN (.04 ) (672) (127) (532) (85) (86) (21) (9 ) 

HESO'l'ROPHI C 9 37 5.6 17215 3617 2900 5772 935 1036 187 
THICKET SWAMP (.09 ) (1356 ) (203) (526) (558) (206) (88) (20 ) 

HESOTROPHIC 4 15 5.7 16275 4172 6332 4440 1257 944 192 
HARDWOOD SWAMP (.13) (4203) (482) (735) ( 1(58) (264) ( 117) (22 ) 

HESOTROPHIC 33 141 5.3 23120 3539 2596 3046 1071 816 128 
CONIFER SWAMP (.08) ( 1410) (211) (308) (267) ( 115) (27) (7) 

HACROTROPHIC 9 32 ,2955 
OPEN FEN (.10) (251) (77) 

HACROTROPHIC 2 7 6.1 29438 3219 21126 3491 1198 703 173 
SHRUBBY FEN ( • 18) (6179) (373) (7082) ( 1139) (599) (133) (60) 

HACROTROPHIC 5 21 6.5 41675 2430 9103 2211 801 1192 131 
TREED FEN ( • 14) (4867) ( 114 ) ( 1461) ( 173) (189) ( 100) (10) 

In the area investigated the wetland concentrations (oligotrophic and dystrophic). 
vegetation appears to be sensitive chiefly to As the concentration of these ele.ents 
calciua, aagnesiUII and sulfur. Of these three increases, differences in vegetation are 
ele.ents calciua is the .ost abundant, and a induced only by .uch greater changes in 

classification based on the abundance of nutrient levels. 
calciua resulted in the distinction of 
trophic levels of ecological significance. The relative abundance of ele.ents in 
The vegetation appears to be sensitive to the peat and in the water table is suilar. 
relatively saall changes at low Ca and Kg However, water sallples were obtained only 
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once fra. each site, disregarding any 
seasonal variations. Such variations, however. 
can result in considerable differences in the 
water quality (Glaser et ai. 1981). As 
our water saaples were taken between Rid-June 
and aid-August, their average probably 
represents aid-SUIIIIer concii tions. The 
cheIIical properties of peat do not reflect 
any sea30nal variations and are considered to 
be IlOre reliable than the water analyses. 

. 'nle ain difference between vegetation 
cl..a.s3es within each trophic class appears to 
be the average level of water table below the 
surface. 'nle water table is the closest to or 
above the surface in the open peatlands, 
SOIIeWhat lower in the shrubby peatlands and 
the deepest in the treed peatlands (Table ~). 
A si.ilar trend was reported in the fens of 
northern Ontario (SillS et al. 1982) and 
in Saskatchewan (Jeglua 1971). In the meso
trophic and acrotrophic open fens the 
wettest sites contain Scocpidium, while 
so~what drier sites have Drepanocladu5 
(Table 4). However, as our wa ter table data 
are based on single observations and are not 
seasonal averages, further detailed work is 
necessary to establish the relationship 
between broad vegetation types and the level 
of the water table. 

'nle oligotrophic classes are chemically 
siaiIar. However, when such readily mobilized 
eleaents as Na are exa.ined, the oligotrophic 
fens are found to contain about twice the 
average a.ount in the oligotrophic bogs 
(Table 4). By definition, fen waters have 
percolated through upland terrain, usually 
.ineral soil, whilst the bog waters have been 
derived fra. rain (oabrogenic). Fen waters can 
be enriched by such .inerals that llay be 
present in the .ineral soil. Thus the 
distinction between o.brogenic (fro. the 
Greek oecos rain: originated by rain-
water) and rbeogenic (fra. the Greek cheein 
to now : originated by aoving water) has a 
significance in the cheaistry of the wetlands, 
although this ay not be aanifested in the 
calciUII content of the peat or water of fens. 

SolIe nutrient classes are restricted to 
specific wetland classes or wetland foras 
(Zoltai and Pollett 1983). All bogs are oligo
trophic. 'nle swaaps studied are all in the 
~trophic nutrient class. The fens, however. 
range frca oligotrophic to I13.crotrophic, 
depending on the nutrient status of the land 
where the groundwater originates. The salle 

wetland fOMl, such as ribbed (string) fens 
occurs in all nutrient classes fro. oligo
trophic to I13.crotrophic (Vitt et al. 1915, 
Slack et al. 1980). Thus the nutrient 
classes do not replace the existing wetland 
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Taole 4. Macronutrient composition of water by peatland-vegetation cla3ses (mg L- 1) 
Standard error of the mean in brackets. 

Depth to Specific 
Water Conduct. 
Table (COM'. ) 1 

SItes (ell) pH as cm-

OLIGOTROPHIC 11 31 4.5 .062 
TREED BOG (1.8) ( .02) ( .003) 

OLIGOTROPHIC 13 8 4.7 .045 
OPEN FEN (3.2) ( .05) (.006) 

OLIGOTROPHIC 4 26 4.7 .056 
TREED & SHRUBBY (10.4) (.00) (,001) 
FEN 

DYSTROPHIC 7 +2 5.0 .075 
OPEN FEN (6.6) ( • 12) ( .017) 

DYSTROPHIC 5 17 4.9 .048 
SHRUBBY FEN (0.9) (.06 ) (.010) 

DYSTROPHIC 4 26 4.8 .043 
TREED FEN (5.0) (.05) ( .007) 

MESOTROPHIC 49 +2 6.0 .249 
OPEN FEN (1.1l) (.09 ) ( .021l) 

MESOTROPHIC 22 8 5.8 .160 
SHRUBBY FEN (1. 9) ( • 10) (.019) 

MESOTROPHIC 16 20 5.9 .203 
TREED FEN ( 1. 3) ( .08) ( .015) 

MESOTROPHIC 9 13 5.7 .182 
THICKET SWAMP (5.0) (.25 ) ( .021) 

MESOTROPHIC 4 17 6.1 ·379 
HARDWOOD SWAMP (6.1) (.1l5) (.162) 

MESOTROPHIC 32 32 5.7 .192 
CONIFER SWAMP (3) (.15 ) ( .020) 

MACROTROPHIC 9 +1 6.5 .37l1 
OPEN FEN (2.1) ( • 19) (.030) 

MACROTROPHIC 2 8 6.2 .277 
SHRUBBY FEN (3.9) ( .25) ( .133) 

MACROTROPHIC 7 9 6.4 .402 
TREED FEN ( 1.8) ( • 17) ( .010) 

classification, but they can be used to 
further characterize the wetland classes. 

ca 

2.04 
(.18) 

2.34 
( .83) 

,1.90 
(1.20) 

4.23 
( 1.22) 

3·55 
(.86) 

2.59 
(0.38) 

27.11 
(2.62) 

18.82 
(2.16) 

25.00 
(2.47) 

20.02 
(3.26) 

59.80 
(211.24) 

22.91 
(3.23) 

54.18 
(5.91) 

41.02 
(23.68) 

56.45 
(10.1l0) 

The reliabIlity of relating trophic 
levels to vegetation classes is variable. In 
the oligotrophic class, the vegetation is 
distinctive in both the bogs and fens. 
Siailarly, the trophic levels and vegetation 
of treed fens and aU treed swaaps are 

Mg Fe S K P Na 

0.87 0.90 1.21 1.42 0.17 2.59 
(.12) (.09) (.12) ( • 10) ( .018) ( .28) 

0.78 0.89 1.14 0.89 0.21 4.21 

I ( ·32) (.24) (.18) ( .18) (.034) ( .89) 
I 

0.55 0.99 1.01 0.99 0.12 3·95 I 
( ·30) ( .40) (.23) (.20) (.039) (1.26) I 

2·30 0.92 1.05 1.81 0.07 4.11 
] 
! 

(.75) (.26) (.56 ) ( .39) (.028) (2.30) i 
1.26 2.00 0.53 1.03 0.08 3.58 ! 

I (.39) (.59) (.14) (.46) ( .045) (1.85 ) 

I 1. 12 2.60 0.67 1.11 0.09 1.18 
( .20) ( 1.20) (.15 ) ( .43) (.052 ) ( .29) I 

I 
11. 11 0.52 1.82 1.03 0.13 4.11 I 

(1.36) (.14) ( .65) ( • 17) (.039 ) (.56 ) 

8.91 0.57 2.57 1.65 0.09 4.21 
( 1.38) ( .20) (.09 ) (.38) ( .017) ( .63) 

9.90 0.65 1.33 1.61 0.15 4.92 
(.93) (.11) (.27 ) (.11l) ( .022) ( .51) 

9.28 0.71 5.23 2.38 0.1l1 6.58 
(2.09) ( .38) ( 1. 37) (.87) (.200 ) (1.11) 

18.87 1.57 4.28 1. 11 0.21 5.14 
(9.44) (.78) (.97 ) ( .61) (.090) (2·31) 

9.24 0.50 2.78 2.22 0.20 5.51 
(1.36) (.23) (1.04 ) ( • 11) (.046) (.56 ) 

16.70 0.04 1.83 0.80 0.09 5.56 
( 1.67) (.02) (.24 ) (.32) ( .032) ( 1. 14) 

10.16 0.82 1.31 1.02 0.17 4.19 
( 1. 43) (.60) (1.00) (.60) ( . 160) (2.76 ) 

12.14 0.75 1.72 1.17 0.16 8.46 
( 1.88) ( .41> (.28) (.29) (.025 ) ( 1. 34) 

distinctive. Open fens are problecitical, as 
there is considerable overlap in the vegetation 
of the dystrophic and aesotrophic, and aeso
trophic and .acrotrophic nutrient classes. 
Perhaps .are rigorous attention to aicrorelief, 
reflecting aoisture condItions, would eliainate 
SOlie of these probleas. 
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7.a.ale 5. O'\a..ract...e!"1.st1c pant 3pecle,s of peatland vecetatlon cluses. 

flatland Cla..s.s 

OLIGOTROPHIC OPEl FEll 

OLIGOTROPHIC SIIJIUB8t lIID TREED FElIS 

, 
0lar-acter1.stlc Plant Species 

PtC~'" •• l" .ana: tt!'Uu. 1ro~nland lcua 
Sphagnua tuSCtl.--Pl~urO%lU. Sch.:cb-er 1 

Pice. Hr 1.1".: £."u. qr~n.l..ndicu. 
--Ch ... ~d.piln~ cal 'Ico-llaca !Sphaqnua 
.nqustJ (01.1. _-"'5. ...,..11.nJ cu. 

Clre ... IjMOS.--Sclteuc'h&lI!'t'i. palusczls 
/Sph.qnlUll JeDs~nij--S_ ",us--
S. rip4r.1.WI 

{too r .... sites to adequately characterize theSe classes' 

DtSTI!OPIIIC OPEII FEll ' 

DISTIIOPHIC SIIIIUlIIIY FEll 

DYSTlIOPHIC TREED FEll 

IIESOTROPHIC OPEII FEll ("dry rOrll" , 

HESOTROPHIC SllRUBSY FEll 

IIESOTROPHIC TREED FEN 
(Sphagn'" aw>ion type) 

(ToeenthypDUII/SpnagnUJI type) 

(Tc.enth~ type) 

MESOT'ROPHIC THI= SVAKP 

IIESOTROPHIC BARNXlD SVAKP 
("l>1rdl type") 

(one site <>ftJ.y) 

("l>l.ack asn type") 
(SE !lani t.aDa only) 

IIESOTIIOPHIC COIIIFEI SVA/!P 
("l>J.act< ~ type") 

( "t.uaract< type") 

HACROTROPHIC OPD FENS 

HACROTROPHIC SHRIlSIIY f"ElI 

HACROTROPH! C TREDl FEll 

Carex 1.wSJOC'arpa--c.
2
=hordorrhiza 

lC4apyliua scellatu. 

Ch.,..~d.phn~ c.~.1."lcul",;a--1ndro~d. 

pol i t01 J •. :Sphaqnua ."91.151:': t01 i u __ -
S. "qellanlC'U. 

wrJX !aricJn.--Pi=~:J "'rlan", 
Ch .... eodaphne calyculacdtsph.Jqnu. 
"nqust ifol iua--S. S4qellolnJ cum 

Cat'~J( clqu4tllis--C. 4iandra 
Drr:panoe!cldus dduncus--O. revolvf!:ns 

C.lCe~ cnordorchi.za--C. ;'4.siocarp<! 

--c. 1i.-os. 'scorpidiue seorpioides 

Betula pua".i..!. Cdcex 1.51ocarpa 
--C. aqudti!.iS--C. -jldndr~ 

/Tomencnqpnue n t cens--Orepanoc ladus 
aduncus--Caapyliu .. scellacum 

LarIx IdriClncl--Picea •• cJ.ana; 
Betula puaila--Ledua groenlandicUlII 
/Spha9nuc warnscorf i J --5. {:'JScua 

--5. anqustifollU.--S. lIJaqellanicullt 

tarix laricina--Picea .arleln.!, 
Betula pU.ll.;To~nthypnu. nj tens 
--~f''''.]':~':- ",,!!,"~.,.. __ I:: 

Larix l.riclnd/Becula puail.1 
Carel{ 1.sloc.rp./To~nthypnu. n1 tens 

tall Sal i:r. !S'pp. 3 Jc.Jrex .Jqudti lis 
--Cal""9'co.sci.s inexpansalDrepa.no
cladu$ .duncu.:s:--Cli"ClU. dendroides 

Betul.a p.apyr ifer.a/S.al iIC bebbiana i 
C.l ... qrosc~s c.n.d~aSJsICli .. c~u. 
dendroides 

F'raJll.nus l1J.qr .. ' .... ct:eucel .. scruehi
opcer i.s/Pl.qJ.o.niu. ellJ.pc .Leu..-
Cli .. c.iua deftd.roides 

Piced .. ri.n.II/ted~ qroenl.ndicua 
IPleuroziu.- schreMr i --H'Iloco.Jua 
splendet1S 

weix l.rle1n.--Pi.cea .. t'1.nol 
fLedu. qroet11 .. ndi.~--Becul. p~.Ll. 
/CiJC#!1C lepc.le.--C, disperaa 

Carex ehordorrhlza--·=_ 1iIlO5.--
C, IdSl0c.arpd/scorpidiu. seorpl0ides 

Becul ~ puai l.a -To.rf!'nc.'J:o'pnu. nl tens 
--Drepanoc!.dus revol vt"ns 

!..arlx ~":-l:ln;l--~lC~" :III"l'.L·)n,,· 
Betulil pu.;.1.J.l1uhi~nb<erql" 
gloaeo:ac ... -:o..enchl,lpn:". n1-:~ns 

Species within ~ given stratua are' ll.sted 1n order of decreasing abundance. 
01frerentlat1n& ..species Sp'Mqnua subseeundu. sensu sene:::. 
~ .o.st C~ speCi.es are: S.lix bebbj.an.s. S. :ucjd.l. 5_ p~.Jnl(ol.ld. 

Q, and S. ;NI~l:C':'.d. 
SIt.es in southeastern ManitOba aay al3C have "Thu' .. oecldet":r;.dllS 1n 

a.s.soclatltJn with Flce.! and :'.r:x. 
5 Dlrfer~ntlatl~ SpeCi~3 frOil Ke30trophlc Open F~n are ::.H:oscop'·.JI" nl:rl:U~ 

and Clnci.:dlU. st::,oq.LU •. 
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